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Find us! 

It’s exciting to see signs of life getting 

back to “normal”! Governor Lamont’s 

announcement that most of the state’s 

Covid-19 restrictions will be lifted on 

May 19th, for every business sector, is 

exactly the good news we have been 

waiting for! Torrington’s businesses 

are ready and open for business!  

As you start to venture out, be sure to 

continue support our local businesses! I 

would encourage you to visit as many 

businesses as you can, but this isn’t the 

only way you can support your favorite 

businesses. Be sure to talk about your 

positive experiences with friends, 

family and on social media; simply 

share the business’s social media posts, 

or leave a glowing review.  

We are looking forward to seeing our 

businesses thriving and our streets 

alive again! Please enjoy everything 

that Torrington has to offer; stay safe 

and remember to have fun! 

Sincerely, 

Rista Malanca 

Director of Economic Development 

https://www.itshappeninghere.com/
https://www.torringtonct.org/economic-development
https://m.facebook.com/TorringtonCED/


Corkboard.com is a 100% e-commerce business headquartered in 

Torrington, shipping hand crafted products direct to consumers 

across the nation. Corkboard.com is America’s premier designer 

and manufacturer of high-end, hand crafted corkboards, bulletin 

boards, chalkboards, dry-erase calendars, and frameless pin boards. 

Corkboard.com has a broad client base ranging from private 

consumers renovating their kitchen, to interior designers, 

corporate offices, healthcare offices, real estate developers, schools, 

and even the film industry.   

Founder of Corkboard.com, Eric Haggard, is originally from Seattle, 

WA and attended the University of Washington in its first class of 

graphic design majors. He moved to NYC after college and opened a 

graphic design studio in SOHO, where he began a company called 

Pulp Paper Products which distributed custom manufactured paper 

products to high-end gift stores across the U.S. In 2003, Eric and his 

wife, Kimberly Rock, relocated to Falls Village and moved his 

factory from Long Island City, NY to the former IGA building on 

Migeon Avenue in Torrington. Eric and Kimberly have long been 

fascinated with old mill towns, industrial spaces, and the creative 

economy, and found that Torrington was a great fit for them. Eric 

adds that one of the reasons he was drawn to Torrington was the 

supply of a skilled labor force . Following the economic crash of 

2008, and the introduction of new and innovative technology, Eric 

saw the need to adjust his business model. He notes how the 

IPhone and other smartphones reduced the demand of paper 

scrapbooks, photo albums, and photo development. He dismantled 

Pulp Paper Products and acquired the domain Corkboard.com, 

exercising his skill with framing equipment, and producing high-

quality chalkboard and corkboard products. With a new business 

comes a need for a new space, and so Eric began renting a factory 

space on Norwood Avenue for the past 

few years.  

As a talented and experienced designer, 

Eric is dedicated to helping customers 

design custom boards to fit their vision and spaces. Therefore, 

Corkboard.com largely offers personalized service with custom 

sized boards configured to the needs and vision of a variety of 

customers. Corkboard.com customers often customize boards for 

their kitchens in unusual spaces like the side of a refrigerator with a 

dry erase calendar and a chalkboard for grocery lists, etc. Interior 

designers outfit their clients’ homes and have created entire walls 

of the frameless fabric pin boards for their own inspiration boards. 

A mom might be buying a chalkboard personalized with her kids’ 

names on it combined with a bulletin board to feature photos. All 

boards are built by hand by a team of carpenter builders in 

Torrington, who take great pride in creating a high quality, 

handmade products.  

Eric and Kimberly recently purchased 6,000 square foot building at 

66 East Albert Street, and began renovating it with the intention of 

creating a “modern workspace” . The manufacturing space has been 

carefully constructed to be energy efficient, complete with LED 

lighting, insulated ceiling, etc., and provide a more productive space 

for the construction of the product.  In addition to the 

manufacturing space and workshop, Eric designed a modern and 

stylish office space which is more conducive to creativity and 

inspiration — including a gourmet kitchen, hip offices, completely 

renovated bathrooms, and a design resource room. The floors are 

polished concrete, new 8 foot by 10 foot windows were installed 

https://www.corkboard.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1b-_grjE8AIVuwWICR2Nfg6zEAAYASAAEgK2BfD_BwE


renovated bathrooms, and a design resource room. The floors 

are polished concrete, new 8 foot by 10 foot windows were in-

stalled and the exterior will undergo a renovation as the weath-

er warms up. While it has been challenging to run Cork-

board.com by day and to renovate the space at night and week-

ends, along with the added supply chain challenges that came 

with Covid –19; notably, increased shipping and advertising 

costs and delays on raw materials, Eric and Kimberly are very 

grateful that the business is doing well. His hope is that, with 

increased space, he can hire more workers and continue to 

grow the business. 

 Eric and Kimberly’s commitment to Torrington is reflected by 

the role the business plays in the community. Their goals are  to 

have a positive impact on the community, by renovating the 

building and making the exterior more attractive as well as the 

interior. They are very interested in the concept of "adaptive 

reuse" of industrial space to serve new purposes, and once the 

dust settles, hope to invest in another building and bring it back 

to life to help other creative oriented businesses thrive in Tor-

rington. 

 

The Donut Station began serving the community of 

Torrington 25 years ago, evolving out of Bess Eaton 

Donuts which was started by the Ponte family in 

1965. Current owner, Bonnie Ponte, has been 

running the establishment for thirteen years with the 

mission to “give customers and employees a place to 

feel wanted, accepted and welcome. We strive to 

serve our community by making a difference in the 

lives of those around us.”  

In 2008, Bonnie began to notice an unfortunate shift 

in the quick-service food industry. As other 

establishments regressed in quality, Bonnie sought to 

help rectify the lacking conditions in the quick-

service industry through high-quality food items and 

exceptional service. The Donut Station is designed to 

be a community place where customers and 

employees are genuinely cared for. Yet, Bonnie notes 

how the development and growth of its employees 

are equally as important. One of The Donut Station’s 

critical goals is to provide its employees the tools 

they need to succeed. Bonnie says she feels an 

obligation to help teach and mentor her younger 

employees as to prepare them for the world ahead. 

Through the challenges of Covid-19, Bonnie 

acknowledges how fortunate The Donut Station was 

to have such a supportive and understanding 

customer base. Although indoor seating was closed 

due to government regulations, The Donut Station’s 

drive-thru allowed them to remain open for both 

customers and employees.  

Committed to bringing the community together and 

advocating for her fellow local business owners, 

Bonnie has organized a Shark Week “Shark Hunt” 

wherein surrounding businesses host sharks as part 

of a scavenger hunt. Visitors can travel to 

participating local businesses, learn a 

fun fact about sharks, and return to The 

Donut Station to be entered for a pool of 

prizes. The community-wide excursion 

is meant to be a fun way to connect with 

customers as well as bring recognition 

and support to surrounding businesses. 

The Donut Station will be expanding to 

Wethersfield this August and intends to 

uphold its values, fostering kindness and achieving 

goodness in a new community. 

YOU BELONG @  

THE DONUT STATION 

https://www.facebook.com/thedonutstation/?ref=page_internal
https://www.corkboard.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1b-_grjE8AIVuwWICR2Nfg6zEAAYASAAEgK2BfD_BwE
https://www.facebook.com/Corkboardcom-228676213954381


Torrington native, Jack Reynolds, is the 

owner of Minuteman Press in Torrington 

which services the Northwest corner of 

Connecticut. After earning a degree in 

graphic design from UCONN, Jack began his 

career as a designer for a printing company 

in Waterbury, and was then recruited as a 

marketing professional for Cigna in Hartford. 

But, through the hustle and bustle of working 

in a city setting, Jack searched for a stronger 

connection to community. He was tired of the 

time-consuming commute and longed for 

quality family time. So, he decided that it was 

time for a change in his career path. With his 

degree in graphic design and substantial 

career experience in marketing, he sought 

out the printing industry. Jack actually 

worked in the graphics department for a local 

newspaper out of college, and figured that 

acquiring a printing business close to 

home was a good plan. Here, he could 

combine his affinity for design with his 

marketing and management skills 

acquired from years of working with a 

large corporation. Jack mentions that his 

choice to explore opportunities in his 

home town was the best decision for him 

and his family, and is “fortunate to have 

made valuable connections with the 

businesses here. I enjoy being part of the 

world”. Previously tucked away from the 

public eye, Jack brought Minuteman press to 

Main Street five years ago. He knew this 

move was essential to gaining greater 

awareness and increasing sales. Once 

satisfied with business growth, Minuteman 

Press made the move to Migeon Avenue, as 

Jack recognized the need for a more customer 

friendly, spacious work area.   

Since 2013, Jack and his team have been 

committed to the Torrington community, 

intent on helping small to medium businesses 

function and grow through printed and 

marketing products. Jack’s primary mission 

as the proprietor of Minuteman Press in 

Torrington is to provide customers with the 

security of knowing that his franchise has the 

knowledge, capability, and products to help 

business grow.  “We want to simply help 

them get better at what they do”, he says. 

With the ability to print anything from 

brands, logos, messages, etc. on anything and 

create custom products, they are able to do 

just that.  

With school aged children, Jack noticed the 

void of positive community youth news, and 

sought out his next business venture. Jack 

partnered with Tim Gaffy, who had 

developed a website dedicated to youth 

sports news, to create a print magazine. The 

Litchfield County Monthly is a professionally 

designed publication that showcases local 

student athletes and the good things they are 

doing. Complete with cards and 

advertisements, the magazine not only 

supports local youth but also the Torrington 

business community. 

The restrictions and regulations of Covid-19 

definitely brought some challenges to 

Minuteman, as a significant percentage of 

projects are financed for local events. With 

closings and cancellations, Minuteman saw 

lost revenue from typical sales generated 

from products advertising such events like 

posters, tickets, and merchandise. While the 

pandemic certainly interrupted their 

business pattern and slowed growth 

trajectory, Jack and his team remain 

optimistic and stay looking forward. 

 
“Doing it all” : Supporting Growth in Torrington Businesses  

https://m.facebook.com/TorringtonCED/
https://www.torringtonct.org/economic-development


For 70 years, Seitz LLC has been a leading injection molding and custom contract 

manufacturing partner to the world’s most innovative and quality-conscious brands. Seitz 

specializes in plastic injection molding and with impressive design engineering and 

manufacturing processes, Seitz produces high-quality, custom-made products. Their sole-

sourced parts, mechanical components and complete electrical assemblies can be found 

throughout in hospitals and care centers, high-use restaurant and food and beverage 

systems, driving critical automation and money handling machines, in many home and 

consumer goods, and the automotive industry. 

Seitz is dedicated to the community, their employees, and their customers, always 

prioritizing teamwork and respect, and enabling career growth. Seitz supports nearly 130 

jobs ranging from executive program leads, to customer service, quality inspection, 

engineering and design, soldering and assembly operations, and everything in between. 

Much of their talent is sourced from local vocational and technical schools, including 

Oliver Wolcott Tech in Torrington. In their tool room, where they produce custom crafted 

tools and gears, they currently employ twelve graduates, including three apprentices from 

Oliver Wolcott.  

Like many other businesses, Seitz was not immune to the effects of Covid-19. Although 

fortunate to be an essential business, Seitz did see a slight decrease in sales volume. 

However, management made a conscious effort to increase communication with both 

employees and customers as to maintain a healthy work environment and expert service. 

Seitz was even able to continue recruiting local hires and other non-essential workers, 

actively finding ways to help a struggling community. 

As part of their mission to build a positive culture in both the community and work 

environment, Seitz introduced a program wherein they would buy lunches from 

Torrington restaurants to serve to their employees on a rotational basis, as well as donate 

food to Charlotte Hungerford Children’s Hospital and F.I.S.H of Torrington. Each year, their 

employees participate in food and toy drives, notably filling fours cars worth of items over 

Christmas. Not only does Seitz support the Torrington community through its unyielding 

service, but their products have first-handedly impacted consumers’ daily lives. Seitz 

produces parts that are essential to smoothie machines like those found in restaurant 

chains including McDonald’s and Dunkin 

Donuts. In fact, Seitz provided the Winsted 

McDonald’s with their first smoothie 

machine. Seitz is also involved in several 

community development programs including 

the NWCT Chamber of Commerce, Coalition, 

the NWCT Community College  and 

Manufacturers Alliance Service Corporation 

where they instruct a few courses. 

http://seitzllc.com/
http://seitzllc.com/about-us/seitz-drivetrain


The Parks and Recreation Department is very excited to help organize summer programs and events for the 2021 

season. Here are some great opportunities to engage the brain and get moving. Check out one of the STEM, arts, or 

sports programs geared toward healthy growth and development! 

Get Active! Summer Programs 

Action and Adventure Camp 

MAD Science Camp 

Skyhawk Sports Programs 

Northwest Vocal Showcase 

Wicked Cool Rocket Science 

LifeSafe Babysitting Classes 

https://torringtonct.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30138
https://torringtonct.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30144
https://torringtonct.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30137
https://torringtonct.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30141
https://torringtonct.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30145
https://torringtonct.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30140


COVID-19 Testing 

and Vaccine Sites 

COVID-19 RESOURCES BUSINESS RESOURCES 

SBA Restaurant Revitalization Fund May 2021 Covid-19 Guidelines 

https://nwctchamberofcommerce.org/?fbclid=IwAR1wTCrPtAPpNfDD7MaO8_k1ok3ZhAV3sYOusd1r66dZkZ
https://nwctchamberofcommerce.org/?fbclid=IwAR1wTCrPtAPpNfDD7MaO8_k1ok3ZhAV3sYOusd1r66dZkZ
https://ctsbdc.com/
https://ctsbdc.com/
https://www.sba.gov/
https://www.sba.gov/
https://www.discoverlitchfieldhills.com/
mailto:betsy@discoverlitchfieldhills.com
tel://203-417-7676/
https://www.torringtonct.org/economic-development/pages/corona-virus-resources
https://www.torringtonct.org/economic-development/pages/corona-virus-resources
https://www.torringtonct.org/economic-development/pages/corona-virus-resources
https://www.tahd.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://portal.ct.gov/coronavirus
https://hartfordhealthcare.org/health-wellness/coronavirus
https://www.torringtonct.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif5091/f/uploads/transit_hires.jpg
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/covid-19-relief-options/restaurant-revitalization-fund?fbclid=IwAR2bGLlGSLKYaYLKeyBKQLfbgvGzhaIihICCW8p9eS7--XAOnqwMmWo4hWQ
https://portal.ct.gov/Coronavirus/Covid-19-Knowledge-Base/Latest-COVID-19-Guidance

